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,'jMAgitiff tin these calamities is essential
the score 01 justice nnd ns a deter

t4tftot :, others who may be tempted to
few their tximrile." .
Tfljk pAntv atHft Iia nnwnrv mnnnt

; j entrust the trial those responsible
. 'those who have been their acconi.
, flices. The tribunal for trial of
.., those under charges will represent

,"'; 'iWiberate judgment of the creator part
I ',fjthe civilized world, and there can

J- - Mao question of admitting the right
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wi. junsaicuon 01 representatives oi
."puntrles which took no part in

V jhtr. The Allies, it declared, will stand
tb verdict of history for the im- -

i"' rw.narAl w.111 V. lA rrt. .....J .!ll
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the most solemn judicial character. The
allied and associated powers arc pre-
pared to submit a final list of those
ivbo must be handed over to justice
Within one month of the signing of the
treaty.

Counter Proposal Distorted
The allied and associated powers re- -

fuse to enter Into a discussion over the
principles underljlng the reparations'
.clauses, but certain observations are
made, esneeiallv as tho Ormnn nro- -

'Posals are said to "nresent n view so
distorted and inexact ns to raise a doubt

'

If the clauses were calmly nnd carefully
txamined."

The problem of reparations is of such
extraordinary magnitude nnd complex- -

ty that it can he soHed only bj 11 con- - .

tlnuing body, limited in personnel nnd
invested with brood powers. The repa
ration commission is. the repl de-

clares, instructed to exercise its powers
So as to insure, in the interrst of nil,
as early twI complete a discharge by
Germany of her reparation obligations
lis is consistent with the true mamf
tcuanee of the social, economic and
financial structure of Germany.

It is pointed out that the commission
Is not an "engine of oppression," nor
a device for interfering with Germany's
sovereignty Its business is to fix what
is to be paid, satisfy itself that Ger-

many can pay and report in case Ger-

many does not pay The commission
cannot prescribe or enforce taxes or
dictate the character of the Gcimau
budget, but may examine the latter to
tee If any modification is desirnble.
probably in Germany's interests, nnd to
be assured that German taxation is at
least as neavy as tne heaviest allied
taxation.

It is pointed out that, not only are
the conditions not compatible with the
creation by Germany of a commission
to represent her in dealing with the
reparation commission and for such co-

operation as may be necessary, but it
Is greatly to be desired that she will
take exactly that step.

May Make New Proposal
The powers are willing that, within

four months of the signature of the
treaty, Germany may submit any pro-
posals she may choose to make. In
particular she may offer a lump for all
or part of her liability, offer labor,
technical service or material for recon-

struction or, in short, suggest any feas-

ible plan to simplify the assessment
of damage, eliminate any question from
the. scope of the inquiry, promote the
performance of the work or accelerate
the definition of the ultimate amount to
'be naid. Germanv must, however, ne
rotiate directlv with the powers con- -

cerned beforetmaking tho proposals.
submit them ij unajnbiguous form and
accept the renjjratiqn clause as matter
beyond dispute No arguments or ap-

peals directed'o any. alteration yill be
entertained, j--

Within two month's thereafter the al-

lied and associated powers will answer
'such proposals and" agree to consider
seriously andfnirly any suggestions
made. It is said the problem is largely
one, of statistics of which the powers
have received only one side. Germany
is invited to produce evidence which
will accelerate final decision.

German Offer Misleading

The reply sajs that the Germans
made no definite offer as to reparations,
but "gave only vague expressions of
willingness to do something." The sum
of 100.000.000,000 marks ($25,000,-000,00- 0

which was mentioned in the
enemy counter-proposal- is said to
five the Impression of an extensive offer,
which, upon examination, it proves not

and until 1928 there would he no siih- -

stantial payment, after which there
CUU1U UC a OCLICS UL UUUeUUeU IQSlttll- -

,ments running over nearly nait a cen- -

Declaring that the resumntion of Ger- -
A an Industry is of interest to the Allies,

s well as to Germany, the reply de-K-

dares that commercial facilities will
"Bot be withheld from Germanv. hut
tb,ey will afford to Germany facilities
for food supplies, raw materials and
urerseas iranaporr, under conditionstlsisl Ll.L .... . .p,r wiiiLii oe jam down in ad

s yance.
V.

Treaty .Must Be Signed
"Meanwhile, the treaty must be

signed." the reply declares. "The bur- -

vo in vjcrojanj unaouDtedly are
.. ,naw nnr ih.v n Im. j-- .,,,, uufc mtj aic juipuseu unaer con-

ditions of justice by peoples whose social
well-bein- g and economic prosperity
hare been gravely Impaired bv wrnnj-- s

ff Vhich It is beyond the utmost power of
tefi Germany to repair."

, In the financial section of the reply,
.It is stipulated that reparation must

; v .fc made prior to the settlement of all
j,CR otner uerman pub le debts, with nehv 'if; .....it... .. m.. - i - .f vi.vua o c LuuiujiBaiun ujuy ap- -
' vnrflTf. Plrmwit fnr. ftnA m.v at.. K.--u:.'j',7 ri v"tpjt m nwi tiinisc, auu gum may De

on approval.

I Germany must pay the expense of
? military occupation as an essential

guarantee of peace, and war material
V AnrrennVrAn' nfter tti. armtaftea ,.

.jwi inat be credited against reparation.
s --j Mberatea territories will bear their
tfrportton ot tne. pre-w- debt, but will
k"ot airume any part of tne war debt

1L

Colonies Actually Freed
k"After the events of the war," it is

d. "the powers have the right to
band that Germany be no longer

nstely involved in their financial or
onilc life, or in that ot Germany's

allies, or Itussia. As tne greater
of Germany's foreign securities
be Hauidated. the protection of

tan holders will no longer justify
a participation' In. international

.iMtion."
,jre risht is reserved to eaaiyj Qf,,

kMatanr also Her creaus in Austria,
fuaxary, Bulgaria and Turkey.
In', fne dwcusalon ot tne ewnomio

the reply states aa ujc ftiu
i,8uaeitd by rresldett TVilson

is. the covenant at tne

i?'
.".V. !

V o I

trade conditions will be brought into
effect when the world returns to normal,
but In the meantime a transitory regime
Is essential to safe certain allied states
from n.rtosltlon of economic ipfcrlority
because of the damage done to their
territories during the war. Ueclprocity

I'ls Impossible at present, and a general
nnd Indiscriminate rcnppllcntion or mul-

tilateral and bilateral treaties cannot be
accepted.

Consular relations nrc not reciprocally
established owing to (lie war activity
of German consuls. Private property
of Hermans abroad may be justly used
to meet reparation charges. The prop-

erty of German Institutions for research
nnd education, it is hold, "cannot be
Immune in the light of their past ac-

tivities."
The German proposal1" relative to

aerial navigation have not been ac-
cepted.

Must Enforce Port Clnuves

, It is Violuted out that Geiman ob-

jections to the clauses pertaining to
ports and waterwajs are too general
to admit of a detailed reply. After
outlining the Objections made in the
German rounter-proposa- the reply He- -

clares that until the transitory period
is passed and general contentions can
be laid down it has appeared essentia'
,nat "", provisions of this section of
the treat must be enforced,

Provision is made for the extension
of these provisions and for the ultimate

'grant of reciprocity, but onlj after five
years, unless the league of nations tie- -

cities to prolong the period. No at- -

tempt is made to prevent the legitimate
use. by Germany of her economic re- -

sourcrs. but rather to secme freedom
of transit for young, landlocked slates J
The commissions established bv this
..-- . .,. ... mi , .iseriinn ni inp irpaLV n inni'iinn nnr
!..,. n. ,.!.

"u; '""f , injl,stice committed in U '""" ucrmnn rights outside of

!7 ,,m m ictnre the situntion then p '''declared the
lP.nilinc us far 11s it is after "u .associated governments

lifn of suffering "Kal" .panclon thirteen million or
1. '! o.iHml thnt the will the icen nersons f- -... "o , ...,

"",'" . """"' ."..'the unanimous protests against anncx- -
at allied countrv ns well. jj0n, voiced by their reprcsentntixes lit
is said. The two notes nlnadi sent in rtordeaux In 1S71 nnd repented many
replv to the German notes relative to other times since. een nt the cost of
the labor clauses of the treaty are said their own tranquillity and interests,

Is n" intention t he rep y. ofto cover this subject. The treaty make, There.
the general principle 01 tne

provision for, the protection of lnbr "rPPPaty that Rtates taking over ceded
in ceded territories, nnd 11 plan for re- - '(Prritory should bear part of the public
ferring nil cases not reached by direct ,)ri,t of the ceding state and pay for
negotiation to impartial techniml torn the public propertj. as is intended
missions is inserted in the convention, that Trance should recover these prov-- ,

inces without prejudice
taking up the clauses referring to Principles to He Followed

guarantees the reply quote. an address of (h(, fMMfd ,

by President ilson in which he said : y wUh ,hp prjncjpi0s to be followed
"The reason why peace must be . "H .rrrnining the eastern frontiers of

suarautced is that one of the parties to
hns ih promisPS

are not worthy of faith."
Military occupation by the Allies will

continne ns n cuarantee for the execu
tion of the treaty. There also will be
constituted a civilian body called the
interallied Ithineland high commission,
consisting of members, leprescnt-in- g

Belgium, France, Great Britain and
the rnited States. It shnll hae ex

ccuthc powers and its members shall
enjoy diplomatic privileges and in.
munities

he civilian administration shall re- -

main in the hands of the German au- -

thorities under German law, except
where it ma be necessary for the high
commission to act. The Allies retain
the right to requisition iu kind and to
demand services. Germany will be re- -

sponsible for the expenses of the high,. . ,. , ., .
conimisMon as wen as lor mose ot nun
!"". wcupuuon

liermaiij will undertake to nlace at
tne disposal of .the Allied troops such
military establishment and .accommo- -
dations us mav Th tmn0.
port service and the teleeranhic nnd
postal personnel will obey orders given
on behnlf of the commander-in-chie- f
of the allied armies for military pur-
poses. The high commission will have
the power, whenever it considers it
necessary, to declare a state of siege
iu any pari oi allot the territory con-
cerned.

The detailed reply follows exactly the
scheme of the originnl conditions ofpeace, which was in turn followed by
...c uciiiiuns in ineir counter-proposal-

It sajs that it cannot be disputed that!

Pineea,
P0li,le?

aml lhwefoni thP nnM 7Tal"st,nspfa,r.e-- .

hi'LT" i
?f

wiw!.8 iTC n(1
PresMent of justice

t1ermanI.I,er le is met bj n
tation demanding the of
cverj qrbitrary power everywhere thatcan, .!.senaratelv.. ji i ,. ....nnrl ,.f ifo...

aisiuiD tne peace of the world."
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Answered
The economic objections answeredby the statement that Germany's!

is in no
wise crinnled hr m .1 .!

nt "PD t?.e All'cd people. ThefclTLr' Rim7i.Hr nfnT.i'' i. ":""rc:i '?. oe

ial been reached
most careful and labored consideration
of religious linguistic fac- -'

the legitimate hopes peoples
long alien rule.

s complaint that she has!
2"U 'rnB,,p

Iintions. rnnnnf
tions in any of Wiurt'l. V v 1declarations, carefully
that such admission possible only
after Germany had proved char-acter-

With regard to league of
it is that the associatedpowers have never the
definitely Germanv or any
other power from -- if'1 ?0ln,.rj!..!,10se Rovernmentproved stability its desireto observe International obligations wllli
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bo supported In its demands for admis-
sion. It adds that In Germany's case
the events of the last five years nrove
the ned of a definite test, th length of
which will depend on the acts ot the
German Government, especially toward
the treaty.

The inclusion In the rovennnt of the
German proposals regarding economic
questions Is considered
The Allied nnd associated powers will
guarantee protection, under the league,
of German minorities in terri-
tories, and intend to open negotiations
immediately for a general reduction of
armaments, as provided in the cove-
nant, In tlie expectation thnt Germany
carries out her engagements in this re-

gard
Clauses, is

Part three of the detailed reply deals
with Kuropean political clauses. It
savs the territories of Kupcn and Mnl-ne'd-

have continued in close relation
with Helgium, despite n century of be

Prusianizrition, and that the reunion ot
these territories with Belgium seems

........flUtlned, hilt inr unman
for n neutralized Moresnet is wholly
justified. The rominunal oIs n

Moresnet are awarded to IM- -

...mnnnanllnn for thegium in partial ,'"- -
fnrt.ofdestruction "'. .."V," .
- u. vonlv

With regard to S' ;: "r :, j.":
hi iivi me. .1 .j......theI"?' "v" 0'.ermany out

fntu0il ?now a" red on the request
STSSnrk and Jhe Pjople concerned

ami
as i.ir no .....-.-.- .The territory

t. . 1,1. evacuated by the J"

and administered on the snot
Vndntthr of fifteen years will be

t.rt. nn(TTi t v MSjrf1 to choose its own .iiinuiim. -

Concerning Alsace l.o the re- - be

nlv sajs a plebiscite there be ad- - o
mittcd. because the whole purpose of
.11 provisions in ifgard to thrse.lll ll,l:.,no l.nu hPIl sn HIT IIP iiusiuiir,

habitants lias been nmpiv nuesieu uy

a

(;ermnnj nnd concerning Luxemburg,
Alletria and Tlussia. It is stated that
it has been determinen 10

'the Polish state., that .rraan ob- -

lseranou ' vh........h. ..- -
,w. nnsver. becnuse 01 uermnny s vioin
tion of Luxemburg's neutrality and
Luxemburg's denunciation of the east-
ern

ifunion. None of the German con-

tentious with regard to are con-

sidered to require a thange in the

with regard to the aar ine be

rcil sa.vs no alteration i pcrnn-sibl- e

(n (prms provided.
..Thp A,i(d nnrt associated powers,"
s thp r(,py wjth regard to the Saar

region, "have sought to impose for the
(destruction of the of northern
France a form of reparation which by
its exceptional nature will, for a limited
peno J.

defln. e and
(
vW wmbol.

:
ini- - thems . nt t.. ,

immeHinte nns.- -

session of actun security, to escape the

"1?M. 5"' l."tn" u,CUIU,r ""

"The interests of the inhabitants
have. howeer. been most scrupulously
safeguarded. They will live, for the

time since their forcible' annexa
tion to Prussia nnd Bavaria under a
government of independence justly de-

prived more than a century ago. This
was one of the greatest w.rongs of which
historj hns a iccord. the memory and
the result of which hns for long poi-
soned the political life of a large part
of r.urope and which was one of the
essential steps by which the
power of Prussia was built up and the
whole political life, first of Prussia and
then of Germany, perverted."

A principle governing the
of the Allied powers is that there

shall be included in the restored Poland
all those districts inhabited by an in

'to Poland in their entirety, ac
cording to the law of historic
retribution, but instead there has been

hcft to Oermany. in an effort to avoid
even the appearance of injustice, and
despite Germany's bruUl colonization
policy, all those districts in the west in
which there is an undisputed Germanj : ,i .. .. rucuiiiiiuuiii-i-: luuutuuuo iu

'Nevertheless, the frontiers have been

from the rest of Germany is by the
s,atemPDt that East Prussia was so
separated for many hundreds of years,
has been nlwayfl recognized in Germany

r AAiMMH - i - ..--

'inal German land. It was not
i" the frontiers of

Germany until I860, it is said. It is
ou' ' Geay s objection

to tne no,(1'DK ' a Plebiscite in certain
Parts of East Prussia causes surprise,
especially when she admits doubt as to
the nationality of the inhabitants and
professes assent.to the principle of self'
determination.

Danzig The as to Danzi
stipulate that the city is to resume the
character It held for many centuries
when, as a Hnnseatic city, it lay out-
side the frontiers of Germany. As the

PURE
RESH PAINTI

m ia it . i mfaxjccKci?e 7,

m tmmtm vy sDl
'When It's

Apple Blossom
Time"
When natufe and foiks just
naturally dress up and look
their best home, of-
fice, factory and garage tell
you in every language they

how to use
"Get in touch with

Kuehnle
PAINTER

ti&l6thSt,KE,&:

the Allied statesmen have never ex- - disputnhly Polish population. Dealing
pressed a desire for any other peace 'with Posen West Prussia, the n

one which would undo the wrongs tailed reply says :

tlonMriAtMdlSV-- . 5? '"Vm a. "Th" two which were
,,l,'e, Predominantly Polish when the parti0f ..E"rIe would , fonl, nlnee. mirht have heen

claim
Kb--

promise
quo- -

destruction

secretlv tinu

cannot

treaty.

y, siniiiany, it says, the Germans carefully reconsidered, and certain mod-clai-

contradiction in territorial claims ifications made in detail. In particularIt must be borne In mind that this Is the historical frontier between Pome-no- tthe result of any purpose to and Prussia is to betoward Germany, but of established."
th.e. fact that an appreciable amount of
German territory consisted of districts "mssla Not German
unjustly appropriated by her in the! Prussia Germany's refusal to
11 s ' ntcept the separation of East Prussia

Objections
are

economic condition intact and

?.ro0l,R

settlement has

racial, and
tors and of

under
t.ermany
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the nations
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population is predominantly German,
the city will not be incorporated iu
Poland, but it is esscnthl thnt there
should be a close connection between
them, and that Poland should have the
sole seaport available to her kept free
from all foreign domination,

Menicl The reply states that the
cession of Memcl does not conflict with
the principle of nationality, for,
the city Itself is in a large part German,
the district as a whole has always been
Lithuanian.

Plebiscite for Upper Silesia
I'pper Silesia While Upper Silesia

was not formerlj part of the kingdom of
Polnnd, the majority of its population

Polish in origin and speech. In
deference to the German claim, how-
ever, the territory shall be immediately
ceded to Poland, but a plebiscite shall

held in order to meet any further
criticism. The liquidation of German
property there is to be safeguarded and
Germnny will be allowed to purchase
mineral products, Including coal, on the
same terms as the Poles. Germans
transferring to Poland art- to be pro-
tected as to language, icligiou nnd edu-
cation.

Helgoland Provision is made for the
protection of the inteiests of the peo-
ple of Helgoland nnd of neacefnl inl.
fat,on ",'"' t,,p fisl'R industry there,

accordance with Germany's demand.1IC "nrbor that is to be destroyed doest Include that which is used bv
II I no FncDnla 'PI. .... ..n .cc.-- . inn destruction trill

solely to nrcent il rf.. !!.!...f the island. '"- - V l.HUHIIItl!

Tho ..,!.. ..... ..m'p " D0 concessionsrnn be '''''.; .""".

I.
wnicn the war has delivered them.

lOPIllft,..!. "
' that allied

possible cannot
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of in- - million n..

four
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after.
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nelgif

military

actrania

while

regions.
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Reduction of Military
military

fnMy vi(w impo,.
t" G""

1

Inspection
and

of military aggression, but also as the
step toward the general limitation

of armaments. As the colossal growth
in armaments in the last few decades
was. It Is asserted, forced upon Europe
1 Germany. It Is right, the. reply de-

clares, the nrocess of limitation
should begin with her. armies are
wiMiin', In the Interest ot general peace

the welfare of peo-

ple, allow Germany reduce her
army more gradually than stipulated

original draft of the treaty.
Within three months she must have

reduced army to n maximum of
200,000 men, at the end of that
three months evey three months
thereafter to allow allied military ex-

perts to fix her military strength for
succeeding months, the object

being to rench the 100,000 stipulated
In the orlglunl treaty as soon as pos-Bib-

nnd at least by March 31, 1020.

Fortresses situated In the neutrnl zone

east of not occupied by the
powers will be dismantled in six months
nnd those in occupied territory will bn

dismantled when ordered the allied
high command.

Insist Naval Terms

The nnval terms, while" lenving Ger-

many adequate naval forces for protec-

tion' and police duty must. the reply
be accepted unconditionally, the

details to be worked out naval
commission after the pence treaty is

signed. No financial measures are con-

templated as regards the surrender
the warships, which must be uncondi-

tional.

TERMS AT WEIMAR;
TEUTONS DEPRESSED

Weimar. June 17. (By A. P.)
The new allied terms reached late
last night and the first apparent effect
upon the Germnn leaders who remained
a way wait for the terms, wns that
of depression A report passed rapidly

l.n nlit n. A 1 ll O tmVIm- -

ment heads nre residing temporarily.

conditions until they had the full text.
Berlin newspapers are still tied up

by the strike of emplojcs and did not
nppenr today.

The correspondent has learned on

cood authority the most Important
point ns regards the treaty, German
opinion, is that of a plebiscite in the

Abuses which have attended fler-'in- ,llc signing of the pence terms by
man colonial civilization nre said to Germany was highly improbable,
have been admitted by German lead- - N" one would talk for publication,
ers and it is felt necessary to guard! but every official and every member of
the security of the colonies nnd the the foreign offirc nvailablc expressed
peace the world against a military the deepest pessimism nnd resentment
imperialism which sought to establish j at the alleged cruelty of the terms. The

basis for interference and intimida- - (iermans were especially embittered over
tion against other powers. rcport that n FrPncll mob hn(1 stoned

Exports Only Partly Colonial .the helpless German delegates at Ver- -

The loss of the colonies will not hin- - sallies.
der Germany's normal economic de- -
velopment, it is declared, it ns- - Berlin, dune 17. A. P.) The
serted that in only one-ha- lf per Trench text of the covering note to the
cent of Germanj's imports nnd one- - allied reply to the German counter-hal- f

per cent of her exports was with proposals began to arrive at 11
her own colonies, ft is shown by Inst night, and found official
perience. the reply sas. that only a 'quarters unprepared to handle It for
very small proportion of the excess Ger-- I nrompt release. The transmission
man population would go to the Ger- - l,he tMt In Frcnch from Versailles was
man colonies. The principles of private '

n(i as a result the
not nbiP , receive a

Germany can prove the r pr vntc ,j n,
ownership, with the exception of the ,nQ.,,nt," "..oannrove theoff,ce dcase Kino-Cha- reW

tran8lntion made during the night.
I lie natives of the colonies which will
administered under mandatories will A brief extract of the cohering was

nnt lienr nnv nnrt nt ll l'......,nn ,l..,t rec eived bv WBV Of Basle at tllC Fame

nnd the Allies reserve full liberty to time, but it gave no intimation of the
determinp the conditions under which I full terms of the counter-repl-

may establish themselves in man officials declined to discuss the new
colonial They ask that Ger- -

in to humanitarian
conventions to the traffic in
spirits and the like.

Force
The terms were Hill 111,. ,u

wh ot mnkin it
'riM t0 "8Ue policy
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for reasons of his own, which he
would not have know, is your
property so protected that you WILL
know it instantly? Holmes Serv-
ice will do just that for you, because
after your place has been closed
no one can enter it through door,
window or trap without notifying us
and getting our men on the job in
double-quic- k time.

Send for Booklet
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PROTECTION
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FRIENDS' SELECT
School for Boys and Girls

THE PARKWAY CHERRY AND 16TH STREETS

A modern school with over 230 years of worthy
traditions. Primary, Intermediate and High School
Courses, College Preparation, Manual Training and
Domestic Science.

Emphasis on broad, general culture and simple
Christian living, with regard for the needs and apti-
tudes of each child.

Suburban Atmosphere in the Heart of the City
Large, playgrounds right at the school. Illustrated

booklet on request Fall term begins Ninth Month iia
'daily

enrollment.

you

Walter W. Haviland,'
' Principal.

GIGANTIC AUCTION SALE
261-26- 9 No. Broad St.

$75,000 Stock of Tires, Tubes,
Supplies and Automobiles

TO BE SOLD BY.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Regardless of Cost or Value

Sale Begins Monday, June 16th to June 21st
Sale All Week Hours 10 to 12, 2 to 4

All Makes of Standard Brands, All Sices New and U.od

SPEDALLE&KUPERSMITH 4uet,o.r.
261-26- 9 No. Broad St

east, not only for Upper Silesia, but
for the entire eastern section covered
by the original terms, and that a free
vote of the German population in east
and tvest Prussia, Posen and Silesia
would strongly incline Germany to sign
the treaty.

ENEMY WON'T SIGN,
BELIEF IN PARIS

Paris June 17. (Uy A. P.) The
majority of the Members of the Tcace
Conference believe thnt Germany will
not sign the pence trcnty. according to'
Marcel Hutlln. of the Echo de Pari,.
who made n canvass of a number nf thel
leading personalities of the peace mak-
ing body. Only one of these leaders,
M. Hutln declares, expressed the
opinion thnt the Germnns would accept
the revised treaty. This member, how
ever, is one whose opinion, the writer
says, he holds' In the greatest esteem.

The delegate In question, M. Hutln
explains, based his opinion that

.;
the

H

!

that I

':: Yon will
In everr

by the
ESSEX

J.

PA.
310 Street

Germans will sign the treaty on
frfrf tliftf thaw tiKv. l,i,Aml.jM i,.t
yesterday's meeting of the Council of
Four a complete agreement was
reached on the 'consequences which
would follow Germany's refusal of the
pcaco proffered. They were, aware, the
delegate pointed out, that peace would
then be imposed by force in accordance!
wltn l'rcaldcnt Wilson's Bnltlmorc
speech, nnd that orders had been given
for nn allied force of 600,000 men,
supported by heavy artlllery.ot hither-
to unrevcalcd power, to begin nn ad-

vance on the morning of June 121,

Paris, June The CouncilJ,'T 0,,.lfu
,

hJL " .....,. ... tl?$?! L'6

"'"' it.- - i..? luum
of the Qunl D'Orsay this morning. The
Turkish delegation, headed by Dnmad
Fcrid Pasha, the Grand vliier, motored
from accompanied by French
officers.

In his address to the the
Turkish grand vizier pleaded thnt the
Turkish people were not to blame for
the war. up urged that ine emolre
bp pcrniU,,i to remain Intact In both

'w '
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makes dish washing a pleasure.
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I the and leaye the bright, clean,
beautiful and your handss.as dainty, tender and sweet as though

bathed them in perfumed water. ,
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complete

operas

' after-sal- e service .

We invite your investigation
of service offered Autocar

, v
by these local factory

branches of The Autocar
Company.

THE. AUTOCAR SALES AND
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ALLENTOWN, ATLANTIC
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SAUCE
WORCESTERSHIRE!
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